Help your student get one of thousands of Facility Management jobs needed by 2025.
A New Competition in Facilities Management

This is an Occupational Event
Students are encouraged to participate in addition to their regular event

A “Paper Competition”, no special equipment needed
IFMA Chapters will help run it & bring extra volunteers

- 50 Question Multiple Choice Test
- 10 Min. Role-Play
- 3 Min. FM Challenge

Facilities Managers are in charge of buildings and campuses in both the public and private sectors.

This career path is rapidly going green & requires smart, flexible people who like variety and problem-solving, far more valuable than specific skill training.

Accordingly, this competition uniquely tests a student’s ability to work in this dynamic environment, rather than overt learned skills and tasks. Many SkillsUSA students are perfect fit for this career!

The Faciliton is Coming to Your State
International Facilities Management Association chapter volunteers are ready to run this event in your state!

To connect with your state IFMA’s chapters, contact co-directors
Jim Zirbel (608) 800-2775 faciliton@gmail.com
Carolyn McGary (303) 714-3248 wonderwomanmc-